•

To:

USARMY (US)
viictiin ·,,s (UNCLASSIFILU)

Subject

USARMY (US)
2013 Hl: 48 AM

(US)
( IJS);

111 vjcti,s

(us)

(UNCLA~ST~TEJ)

Classification: UNCLASSiriED
Caveats: NONE
Ma'am,
I have two cases and a nonprosecution:
U.S. v . - a n d U.S.

the vic~d me

even though the latter ended in an acquittal, afterwards
couldn't have asked for better attorneys."

U.S. v.~ the victim told me "he got exactly what he deserved, no more and no less"
and tha~t "very well taken care of."
Also 1 in the case concer·ning·- even though 1-1e ended ur not prosecuting the cuse due
to insufficient evidence and an unwilling victim, the victim said "I· m just glad someone took
me seriously and actually believed me."

V/R 1

Our recent positive victim feedback includes:
victim feedback related to process, result, and
October 2013, the military judge, 1111111111, accepted
plea of guilty to strangling his wife and pointing a
at
'fe (Ag. Assault, Art. 128 x2), committing an assault
consummated by a battery upon his wife (Art. 128) and adultery (Art. 134). The
judge sentenced him to a Bad-Conduct Discharge, confinement for 130 days and
reduction to E-1. The pretrial agreement limits the confinement to 121 days).

111111 11111111

U.S. v.
testified at trial and was present for sentencing. The
case resulted in a sexual assault conviction and the victim was very happy with
the result of trial and she and her family were appreciative of the work that
went into the case.
The victim, 1111111111 testified at trial and was present for
she thanked both counsel for prosecuting the case and
indicated she was extremely pleased with the outcome, in which the Soldier was
found guilty and given a punitive discharge.
U.S. v.

111111

US v.
was very pleased with the outcome, which was a Chapter 10. She was
pleased with the treatment she received from 1111111111 and her ability to provide
input on the outcome.
US v.

reportedly pleased with the outcome of the case. (On 10
Court-Martial (Guilty Plea) convened on Rose Barracks,
Germany,
U.S. Army, 1st Inland Cargo Transportation
Company,
Battalion, plead Guilty of one charge
and one specification
violation of Article 120, UCMJ, Abusive Sexual
Contact. A Military Judge alone resided over the guilty plea and deliberated on
~g argument for approximately one hour.
The Military Judge sentenced
lllllllllllllllto: Reduction to E1; eight month confinement; and a bad conduct
discharge. The OTP capped the sentence at 179 days).

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

V1ct1mS Appreciation (UNCLASSIFIED)
Fnday, November 01,2013 3:17:52 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

cmniir'a the SVNCO I have received flowers from one victim,.
and several text messages containing gratefulness for our
assistance and overall positive feedback about the program f r o m -

and-

Special Victims/Criminal Law Paralegal
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

••
From:

To:
Subject:

RE: Email to SJAs (UNCLASSIFIED)

Date:
Attachments:

-JWJ

Wednesday, October 30, 2.013 12:53:02 PM
Fval 2.odf
Eva! Apnl 2010 li"2.pdt

LidLi\Jlrll 2010.pdf

:

l.fll

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
Not sure if the attachments are exactly what you are looking for or not.
Double offenders in a rape case of one victim. She was very pleased with
the assistance she rece1ved from the SVP, TC, VA and VWL. However, didn't
like the process. We have others feel the same way; hated going thru the
Article 32, trial prep, testimony in open court, etc., but was pleased with
the assistance we provided.
We had a case in 2005 of child molestation by the adoptive father of his
daughters. The local county was going to do the prosecution as they lived
off post. Long story short... it took them so long, that the military
finally took jurisdiction and prosecuted also and first. The mother was
extremely grateful for the military doing a fast prosecution. Not sure if
you could make this fit into the arena of sexual assault as it is consider a
domestic crime .
.

.1

any more specifics, I will forward them to you.

USARMY MSCOE (US)
2013 9:10AM
MSCOE (US)
MSCOE (US)

II
Importance: H1gh

-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
caveats: NONE

Can you help with this.
Let's try and think of specifiC conversations we have had w1th victims who
have thanked you/me/ the Army etc.
I have letters from t h e - but I don't think I have anything else in
writing from anyone.

-

Victim Responses
SVP:
I can only say that generally I have had brief, positive in-person
and telephone feedback from many victims, along the lines of appreciating the
respect and dignity with which they felt treated, that I kept them
well-informed, and that I helped them manage expectations. However, I have
no particular correspondence to cite to.

IIIII

1111111

(US v
I had a 25-30 min telephone conversation with her
post-trial and she was generally complimentary of how we handled the case,
and expressed her thanks in helping bring this to resolution ... even though
we lost on the SA charge.
: received an email from her a month or so ago stating:
r everything I really appreciate it. You have definitely
this."

-(US v

"Thank
helped me

lllllllllcus

IIIII:

v
was in the OSJA to see legal assistance and made a
to stop by my office and say hello and let me know how she was doing.

111111:

- m o t h e r of
(US v
set an appointment a
~so after
come see me in person and showed up with the sole
purpose of thanking me for everything we did for her and her daughter.

us

II

v.

(mom) and
(13 year old victim), both t h a n k e d on the case, and gave us hugs.

and I

IIIII

US v.
(GCM, NG/EP, G of most specifications, Life with parole, TF, Red to
El, DD), the foster mother
of the youngest three llllllchildren came up
me profusely. The social worker for the younger children
St Francis Community Service, Jun~KS) also thanked
I profusely after the trial. - - ' who has many
civilian law enforcement and child protective services community,
says that news of the success in the lllllltrial is fairly far-reaching, and
restored faith in the military justice system for many in the Fort Riley
surrounding areas. I am not sure, but this may be part
it was
relatively easy for us to get jurisdiction of the second
offense.

11111111

111111

The victim in US v.
(GCM, GP/JA to Art. 128 instead of Art. 128), also
expressed a lot of appreciation to 11111111111 and 11111111111·

111111

US v.
the family and grandmother (who is a parale~and I know
that though they were disappointed in the sentence that ~ived they
were very pleased and thought highly of the case the Army put forward for them
and their children.

U.S. v - (prosecuted on 2 October 2013 resulting in the Accused being convicted of various

offenses and sentenced to 6 years confinement):
•

Minor victim #1 would repeatedly text our Trial Counsel expressing thanks for her help
throughout the process. Texts include language such as:

o

"I'm doing pretty good. I miss you.:'( I feel like you're family and I don't get to see you
anymore."

•

Adult victim #2 expressed her gratitude with the following text message:

o

"I want to thank you so much. There is a peace that in no words can describe, You,.
-provided that this day. Thank You"

o

this i s - F r o m the bottom of my heart thank you for what you did
for us, especially-and-You will always remain a part of our family."

U.S. v.-(prosecuted on 10 September 2013 resulting in the Accused being acquitted.) This note

is especially compelling because Nashville Police Department chose not to prosecute the case for lack of
evidence. We prosecuted the case and presented a strong argument, though we failed to prove beyond
a reasonable doubt.:

•

the victim's cousin and a primary witness from the trial, sent us the attached
letter expressing her gratitude for the efforts we took to prosecute the case.

U.S. v.-(prosecuted on 9 January 2013) resulting in the Accused being convicted of various
offenses and sentenced to 1 year confinement):
•

A follow up note from one of the several male victims of this male on male sexual abuse case
said "Thank you for what you did. You let us tell our story and they believed us. They actually
believed us."

U.S. v . . . (prosecuted on 23 July 2013 resulting in the Accused being convicted of various sexual

assault, rape, and violent offenses and sentenced to 10 years confinement):
•

The victim responded to the lead Trial Counsel with a note saying "Thank you for being with me
throughout this whole process. It really made me feel like I had someone who was there for
me."

All the victims 1 and the husbands of two
gave a lot of thanks following the case.
in touch withlllllllllland may
Congressional subcommittees with

Jlllllll

The mothers in the
and llllcases were both very aoorecia·ti
mother in the Taro case gave me~ I think the mother in
case wrote a short thank you tollllllllfor the office's efforts.
Very Respectfully,

case
keeps

Hood: US v.
a case that the civilians "prosecuted" and gave the
PA) a
on, with an 8 year SOR requirement. It
was a "sting" operation where he thought he was soliciting a 15 year old
girl for sex. TheDA admitted that they didn't search his computers or read
the chat logs he had before giving him the deal. He said it was a onetime
deal and he'd never done anything like that before. All we had was a disk
of the chat logs because the civilian police gave his computer back to him
after initially collecting it. The TC dug into the chat logs that the DA
had in her possession and they clearly showed an interest in doing very
graphic things with little girls, offering his 10 year old son to one of his
"chat partners" i f he could watch, etc. I tried to light a fire under CID
down at FSH to canvass his neighborhood because he referenced being
interested one of his son's friends
but they didn't want to. He was
convicted of 2 specifications of attempted sexual abuse of a child and
received 1 year confinement and a dismissal. And I believe he was
retirement eligible or close to it. CID didn't want to do anything, the
civilian authorities didn't want to do anything. This was pure TC work to
get this creep out of the Army.
put on the longest sentencing
case the MJ had ever seen. The victim was so grateful to the Army for seeing
this through after feeling like there was no justice in the first civilian case.

IIIIIIIICa

11111111

1111111111

-----Original Message----USARMY 1 TSC (US)
From:
Sent ;';;;:;;;;;- Nmtem
,2013112PM
To:
• • • •ILTCUSARMY1
: Ema1l to SJAs (UNCLASSIFIED)
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
Ma'am,
I have been involved in two cases where I can recall receiving a "thank you"
from the victim/family. Case names, year of trial, the jurisdiction, and a
summary follow. Please let me know if you need me to elaborate further.

(201 0 trial at Fort Irwin). The father of the v1ctim (15
year I depend<,nt child) thanked me during an interview shortly before
trial The accused was preying on high school dependents at the on-post
swimming facility over the Summer. The father of the victim was glad to
know that the accused was held accountable for his actions.
U.S. v. -(2011 trial at Schofield Barracks) The victim and her husband
both thanked me for taking their case and obtaining a conviction. The
victim told me she was angry because the civilians refused to prosecute
She believed the accused was going to get away with his crime, until the
military contacted her about the case.

Very Respectfully,

Chief, Military Justice
1st Sustainment Command (Theater)
DSN:

From:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

FW: RF! • Email to SJAs (UNCLASSIFIED)
Sunday, November 03, 2013 12:37:54 PM
~Assa11lt.m1f

High

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-

Please copy and paste email and save attachment into Thank you folder for
redaction.

USARMY 4 ID (US);
(US)
(UNCLASSIFIED)

RC(S)

Importance: H1gh
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

From Fort Carson (Rear):

BLUF: We do not have significant documentation on any "thank you" notes from
sexual assault victims. Our SVP, instances of

was able to recall a few

"thank you" notes, and I received one "thank you" recently (see attached and
below).

Additionally:

able to recall that the VICtims and at least two husbands in

giving praise at the conclusion of that case. •
the - c a s e still keeps in touch with our SVA.
This was the SM that gave the CNN interview.

The mother in US v. • was appreciative for our work on her daughter's
case. Taro took the victrm home one night after the bars downtown and
forced himself upon her. He engaged in numerous sexual acts and pled to the
sheet. . .received a 9 years confinement and a DO.

Although not sexual assault but still a 120 case, the mother in US v.

~as very apprecrative

after the conviction o f - -

had

sex with her underage daughter. He was a friend of the family.received 10 months confinement and a BCD.

Again although it is not a sexual assault case, it was still a 120 case.
The family in US v. - w a s very appreciative for our work in the
conviction o f - . . was sending sexually explicrt messages to their
12 year old daughter as well as spying on her while she was changing. He was
a friend of the family. The text message (PII has not been redacted) is
attached.

V/r,

ATTORNEY CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. The tnformation
contained in this email and any accompanying attachments may constitute
attorney work product and client advice, which are legally prtvileged.
Further, this email may contain protected health information or quality
assurance information protected from unauthorized disclosure by the Privacy
Act, 5 USC 552(a), the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(PL 104-191), DoD 6025.18-R, and 10 USC Section 1102. PHI/QA information is
provided to authorized persons in the furtherance of healthcare operations
oversight. It should not be released to unauthorized persons, and should be

maintained in a separate file. If you are not the intended recipient of
this information, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of
any action in reliance upon this information is prohibited. If you received
I
" II •
I "
or, please notify me by return email or by calling

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 4:40:26 PM
Dhoto.png

Beth,
Here's more:
U.S. v. - C h i l d victim disclosed sexual abuse in FEB 2011 against
step-father. Mother forced daughter to recant and Gov't lost all contact
with Family. When SVP arrived in July 2012 he reengaged family. It took
close to 10 attempts but finally mother agreed to meet with him. SVP
explained support and TC to mother. SVP got mother in job-training, got
victim in counseling, got accused moved out of the home, and assisted
Family to get a $10,000 AER grant to move to AZ. The day Family was being
moved the movers found drugs in the home. CID went to home and "unpacked"
everything. Family was kicked off post. SVP personally cleaned house and
helped repack all HHG as movers would not go to home without home being
cleaned and packaged. SVP met with movers. Trial resulted in a DD and 16
years confinement. Mother has told SVP on numerous occasions that he
"saved" the family.
U.S. v - Accused got aDD and 20 years for raping two women. Photo
are texts between one victim (April V) and SVP.

V/R

Special Victim Prosecutor
JRTC & Fort Polk, Fort Polk, LA

Office (CC>M):
Office (DSN):

il.

il

NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic transm1ssion and any
accompanying attachments constitutes property of the U.S. government which
is or may be confidential and therefore legally privileged Th1s electronic
transmission may also contain attorney work-product and/or information
protected under the attorney-client privilege, both of wh1ch are protected
from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this information,
any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in
reliance on this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this
e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by return email. Thank you
for your cooperation.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.S. ARMY MANEUVER SUPPORT CENTER OF EXCELLENCE
OFFICE OF THE STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE
316 MISSOURI AVENUE
FORT LEONARD WOOD, MISSOURI 65473-8932

ATZT-JA

1 November 2013

MEMORANDUM THRU Deputy Staff Judge Advocate (ATZA-JA)
FOR Staff Judge Advocate (ATZT-JA)
SUBJECT: Consolidated "Thank You" Vignettes for OTJAG Criminal Law

The following vignettes, compiled
based on TC input, are provided in
response t o - - request
i i
For Information responding
back to the Congressionally-appointed Response System Panel (RSP) examining the
military justice response to sexual assault. - - s a i d he is looking for "thank
you" letters/e-mails/summaries of phone calls that SJAs or their Chiefs of Justice or
Trial Counsel have received from victims of sexual assault or their Families. OT JAG will
I I
leviate privacy concerns. Responses should bee-mailed by COB to
civ•i1iln1ai .mil.

Encl
as
, Military Justice Division

US v . The victim in the case had a fiancee who was a potential
sentencing witness regarding victim impact. As part of our pre-sentencing preparation
we discussed the impact the sexual assault had on the victim. She indicated that he
had been much more withdrawn than beforehand. She thanked us for our assistance in
this case and indicated that she felt that going through the process would assist in his
ability to move past the incident.
US v . a child. We were

was being investigated for sexual abuse of
to

substantiate the sexual nature of the injuries and he

eventually was convicted of physically abusing the child. The grandmother of the child
picked the child up the night the incident was reported and was primary caretaker for
the child after the assault. She was extremely emotional about repairing the child and
very much appreciated the work and outcome in the case. The child's mother also had
a positive experience and our work with her and the case got her past some of the selfblaming for leaving her child with his abuser.
US v - : Sexual assault case happened off post in Pulaski County. County
collected evidence and sent it to state crime lab with inconclusive results The victim
told us the county law enforcement officer that interviewed her, treated her rudely and
as if she was making a false report. The accused denied even having sex with her.
County declined to prosecute. The Army took jurisdiction and tried the case. The trial
ended in an acquittal, but the victim was grateful that the Army picked the case up and
she had her day in court to tell what the accused had done to her.
US v . - Victim and her boyfriend/fiance thanked us in person and were very
grateful that we believed them and fought for them. Victim noted that the conviction
brought for her a refreshing wave of calm that the panel believed her and that they
wouldn't allow a guilty man to get away with a crime.
US v . - Victim and her mother were thankful that we believed them, that even
though we had little evidence to work w1th, we brought the best case we had to trial in
order to receive a satisfying, just result. She thanked us for traveling out to California to
visit her and for staying in close contact with her throughout the entire ordeal.
US v - Teenage girl victim was molested by her step father while visiting. The
Army recalled the accused to active duty where he was tried and convicted. The victim
and her family were extremely grateful for the support. The victim sent written thank
you notes to the SVP, TC and VVVC. The victims' family sent additional thank you notes
at Christmas time thanking the major players for the support they received.
US v. - : Soldier victim was sexually assaulted after a party. The Army tried the
case which resulted in an acquittal of the sex charges. The victim struggled emotionally
throughout the trial and was watched over very closely by all members of the team.
When the victim returned to her home station she gave a brief on her experience during

a post wide domestic violence stand down. Her first Sergeant emailed me this
information that she had done a remarkable job and that she was a Survivor.

US v. - : The victim struggled a great deal through the process of the courtmartial because the accused was a fellow officer and classmate. The trial counsel

formed a very supportive relationship with the victim and kept her informed throughout
the process. The trial ended in an acquittal but the victim was very grateful to the team
that supported her and helped her through the trial.
US v - : The victim was engaged at the time of the assault and her fiance was
deploying. Her family lived about 2 hours away. She struggled with nightmares, anxiety
and trust issues with her unit. She thanked the team (TC, SVP, VWL, VA) for always
being willing to take time for her, to listen to her any time of day or night, for believing in
her when she felt like her entire unit was against her. For a couple of weeks her mother

commuted daily 2 hours one way back and forth to work to stay with her daughter. Her
mother was very grateful for the time the TC, VA, VWL and behavioral health worker
spent with her daughter to help her through this process when she was not able to be
her with her. Her father appreciated how we also kept him and his wife informed, with
the victim's permission, on the case status and explained the process.

US v. - : This was a spousal rape case. The spouse thanked the team that
assisted her. Aware that most spousal rape case are not prosecuted in the civilian

sector, she was grateful that the military prosecuted the case and he was sentenced to
confinement and a military discharge.

US v . - This was an alleged sexual assault. It was a guilty plea to AR 350-6
violation. The victim was grateful that he was punished and would no longer be in the
military.

. Civilian victim, 111111111111111 called my
personally thank her~d support.
child were victims of domestic violence.
2.

111111111: 1111111111, victim
11111111111 had been a previous

US v.

by the office and thanked~counsel,

of

the case.
was handled properly and restored her faith in the process.
3.

us v.

111111

the victim of Rape and assault, called
in the named case.

111111111 to thank him

Ill

the mother of child SA victims,
for negotiating a deal that kept
stand, yet punished the accused
deleted the e-mail.

sent
her
~·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
this case.

, stopped
is work in
this case

This civilian SA victim,
SVP and

The e-mail is

111111111111111 thanked bot~
t~r the work in

